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Dr. Farmer speaks wisdom
Senate

Adria C.Willett

Dr. Richard Allen Farmer,

ited several classes.

wealth, hope, another. vitality.

Dr. Farmer taught the audi-

and confessed ignorance. "If

*Performance: "Little Red

pastor and musician, spoke for
this years Christian Life Em-

ence two choruses and per-

you give eye and ear to these

RidingHood,"Satllam,Sun.

phasis Week Dr.Farmer spoke

formed on the piano spontane-

wise sayings. you will have un-

1:30pm, The Theatre Arts
Playhouse, Penfield, N.Y. $6

fromProverbsabout *Walking

ous improvisations of hymn

derstanding and insight," said

with the Woman named Wis-

tunes or phrases given by the

Dr. Farmer.

dom. "

audience.

Sept.14 - Oct 20:

Sept.21:

Dr. Farmer is married and

has a three-year-old son. He

Did you ever wonder what

cluded three chapels. Sunday
services in the Houghton

speaking about "Walking with

travels 10-15 days a month

thelettersSGAstandfor? What

Attitude: He also talked about

preaching and ministering

is it andhow doesitaleayou?

Wesleyan Church, and four

walking with trust, clarity,

through music to numerous 10calchurches,colleges, andmis-

If you are like =. you might

sion stations.

rium, Rochester Museum &

hierarchyofstudentswhoknow
moreaboutHoughtonthatmost
and are playing government
while everyone else lives anor-

Science Center. $330

mal college existence.

The CLEW services in-

Dr.Farmeropenedtheweek

etarium, Rochester Museum
& Science Center. $5.00

*Led Zeppelin Laser,
10:15pm. StrasenburghPIan-

Sept 21-22:

*Depression Glass Show &

evening services in Wesley
Chapel. Dr. Farmer also vis-

Sale,SatlOam-5pm,Sunllam4:30pm. Eisenhart Audito-

SGAstandsforStudentGov-

Sept. 22:

*Clare College Choir,

ernment Association. In less

Fibre Art

7:30pm, Downtown United

Presbyterian Church, Roch-

technical terms, it is a body set

up for you, the student. Its
purpose is to protect students'

ester. $8, $10

interests and concerns. SGA

SepL 27:
*Lecture: An Overview of

Tara Smally

provides many services for the
Louisvillein 1992,abachelor's

seum at Wheaton College,

of fine arts at the University of

Wheaton, Ill.

*Women's Council Fash-

This month the Houghton
Art Gallery, in the chapel basement, has had the privilege of
hosting the fitre and mixed
media of Gayle Williamson.
Gayle Williamson is from

ion Show, 44 East View

Louisville, KM Her education

some of her collections on dis-

Mall. Rochester. $7

consists ofamaster'sdegreein

play at the White House and at
the Billy Graham Center Mu-

Contemporary Argentine

Theatre, Hector Barreiros.
3pm, screening room, Center
for the Arts, Univeity at
Bufrala FREE

fiber arts at the University of

Sot 27 - 28:

Louisville in 1989, and a

GayleWilliamson'sartwork

bachelor's of art in music ai

is unique in style and form. She

Bellarmine College in 1982.

uses many different hues of fi-

She has been honored to have

ben to express her biblical interpretations. Shealso incorporates stamps and modem day
imagesinto many ofherpieces.

Houghtonstudentbody. Itplays
a roll in student spiritual life,
sociallife, and influences many
.policies that affect students.
SGA is also responsible for allocating the Student Activity
Fee each semester. to which

every student contributes
through tuition. SGA then di-

vides it amongst mdent ofga-

*Petformance:«MeQue€la

nizations according to need.

La Palabra." Spm, Black Box
Theatre,Universitya:Bufrala

Homecoming and Winter
Weekend also fall under the

$5,$10

purview of SGA

Sept.28:

Thegroupsthatmake up the

*Led Zeppelin Laser,

SGA are the executive cabinet

10:15pm. Strasenburgh Planetarium, Rochester Museum

New Faculty

& Science Center. $580

*Marian Mcfartland,

Spm, Bufralo State Conege
PefformingArtsCenter.Tkkets, 878-3005

*Crystal Gayle, 7pm,
Mainstage, Center for the
Arts, University at Bufralo.
$24 $22.50,$19

QUOTATION
OF THE WEEK

Dr. James Schwartz & Dr. Ellen Weber
nicola Enoi

tions about SGA. Memben of
tona. and her Ph.D. from the

SGA are normal Houghtoostu-

traordinary education department, we have the privilege of

He has been an elementary

dents who have ideas, ze po-

welcoming Dr.James Schwartz

and most recently taught el-

University of British Columbia. Dr.Weber has joined us to
expand the minds of Houghton
education majors.
"I have been teaching for

and time to help. They do not

over 20 years and I must say I
love the students here atHough-

are learning as they go. You

schoolteacherforover20years,

and Dr. Ellen Weber to the edu-

ementary education at Geneva

cation staff. They have been

College in Pennsylvania

aboardtheeducationtcamsince

For a very long time, Dr.

the middle of August and are

Schwartz heard from several

vcryexcited to now be working

people on different occasions

with students.

aboutHoughtonCollege. Now

ton and Iam amazed at the generosity of the people," said Dr.

Dr. Schwartz is an elemen-

thatheishere, he is delighted to

Weber. She is alsoexcitedtobe

tary education professor, who

be apart of one of Houghton's

here and truly feels it is God's

received his bachelor's degree

strongest areas.

plan for her life right now. Dr.

innaturalsciences withateach-

Another new faculty mem-

Weber*sims tosharewithstu-

ing certification and his

beris secondary education pro-

dents her new, revolutionary

style of teaching called a multiple intelligence teaching ap-

fessor, Dr. Ellen Weber. She

POTENTWEAPON

State University of New York

receivedherbachelor'sinedu-

inGeneseo. Dr. Schwartz went

cation from the Univenity of

on to receive a Ph.D. in el-

Alberta, her master's of educa-

ementary education from the

tionfromtheUniversityofVic-

IS THE MIND OF
THEOPPRESSED."
-- STEVE BIKO

AfterservingasSGA'svicepraident last year.Ilearned
that I had sevenl miaconcep-

University of Buffalo in 1992.

master's of education from the

THE OPPRESSOR

cabinets. Each of these groups
aretheirownentity made up of

To enhance our already ex-

MOST

INTHEHANDS OF

senate. Campus Activities
Board (CAB). and the class

their leaders and members

Sept 29:

"THE

think of it as an intimidating

proach. She feels it will bring
many fresh and exciting ideas
tothe traditionalteaching world.

tential for positive change. and
are willing 10 use their talents
know all about Houghton; they

(con't: sceSGAreponPG4)
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HOUS'*on Frosh in London
to take puce m Lomdom thts
Idle.&

of the freshman class and found

will start in Ae fall of 1997. 'Ibe

.=Ed=hazofthecc

the students with the most out-

program will feature eight

agthon. Healsolaid thaithe

standing admissions files. They

courscs offered in I=lon. Dr.

cen level of the lives of the

collected essays and samples of
writing from the 130 students

mer- Dr_ Saeus[ *ided th the

-#dal/-/sal,

P1O&*ry and cato{ *e co-nis progrmn is i ime

snadezij soe'[ be *& so gy

that Ii=$ Hart or[imS ishiary.

taught by British professon. the

The admissions process

to send ina letter of recommen-

classes are still Houghton

dation from a teacher and attend

courses, and thal students en-

midems wtre accepted to at-

an interview with the profcs-

rolled willstill be considered stu-

icid Hougilon. the selection

son.

Drs Stewart,

W=rdwell. and Airhart with
m a rti EiSe f,d•:r- -mud Dr

stresses that while they will be

selected. The students also had

im a long o= After the

began
ture /1 of Eheae mpeca. the

Airhart. professor of history.

ssistance from Dr. Hijlch.

For upperclassmenwho find
this idea interesting. there is a
complementary program that

dents of Houghton. Anyone interested in the fall progiam can

apply now by seeing either Dr.
Wardwell, Dr. Stewart, or Dr.
Airhart.

sorted ti.oughthe members

Soph Retreat
Mox d:m 80 sophomore$

set dovn =i ;ouch peop's

spem the= first weekcad aher

feet Feet =re so gross_bat it

so Houzi,son a[ the

Junior Retreat

01$ hbiIng.

Odouiih Bible camp in
Machim. N.Y. it was a week-

ciuded free time for rccre,ticia.

end of fcilowhip. relaxa/ion

singing. and mecting otim:lass

The junior dass retreat at

Mellemstrand suffered head

and spirimal grKmth. expertly

members

Basketball.

Covenant Acres was a tre-

trauma from cracking skulls in a

org:nized by Cxia C*=an-

telk¥:rball. p,ng-pong tourneys.

mendom time of fenowship.

midnight game of "murder," and

Tim and Kitily Trezae. the

whp-cream banles. and an in-

*peakax and Dr. Roedcrerand

cme pme ofc*pture the fi,g

Dean M:naoia. class sponson.
joined the class

Dan Bates. SGA president

was apologctic about his ability
topack nine people into his car

Mary Bialy's foot was wounded

for rides through the retreat ceo-

ishment, according to the

due to an accident on the

ter. Kelli Joseph issued a word

ragedon. despite therain- After

high-*rited QI,de,1 paftici-

waterslide. Plus there were nu-

of warning to her fellow -mur-

tj, eompemion. there wassing-

pants. Guest speaker. Joel

merous canoeing accidents. De-

der"players, saying,ldidn'tget

Tim and Kathy Trezix

ing by [lic lake. around die boo-

Covert of Stale College. Pa..

spite these accidents, thejuniors

to kill everyone. but Ill be back"

shared penonal insights imo

fire. and during praise and wor-

sharedmany-nuggetsofwig

survived the weekend off cam-

servanthood The Saturday

ship led by class chaplains.

dom,- according to Katie

pus and returned to Houghton to

Josh Jennings summed up his
reflections on the weekend by

evening service concluded with

Megan Mead and JefTHoaeomb

McCoy.

smg in CLEW a song learned

commenting, -rhe chicken was

around the campfire.

sticky, but there was lots of iL"

Andy Thompson and Dan

foot w=shins. a Ne# Tes:arriei,1
symbol of scnambood. and a

abciut meeting other people."

inghlightformany sophomorm

said Keely Joties. commenting

Melissa Dzuzclewski com-

on the sophomores' openness

mcmed. 7111 made me actimlly

Intreat
Adria Wilk,1

Daic Saurrm,-

inr

Jea n„;,8,

9-+ editor

Scott T.ygr

C..1.1-ov£,ninipr

Rosem:ry M..n-y
StafT Writers:

Tricia Ems. Liz Nies, Ward Mesick. Tara Smalley. Bobby
Livoiski, Carrie Wenger, Abigail Redmn, Michele

Blast from the

Bobby Uvolal id C=110 Wmg,r
During the first weekend of
school. the class of 2000 had

Past

their IntreaL It started off with
the cinematic classic -The

Who is this guy ????

MuppetTreasure Island" After-

wards. they left

forthe

WingSeld, Tooya lAnders. Jon Makay,Jenn Underwood

rollerskating rink. Unfortunately,

Terrika Jones, Ben Eckley, Jim Roberts. Jill Knuteiski,

the rink had rules against inline

Cara Gerilard, Justin Paul Lawrence. Bob Pria

skates. so they had to do their

Photography Staff:

best with quads. According to

Carrie Sentz. Jusun Paul Lawrence

one freshman, theyallhadagood

Cartoonists:

time.

Erich Asperschlager

Saturday morning. the fresh-

Columnists:

men played -batchi rules polo"

Maitheu J. F..,0. Lisa Arensen
THE HOUGHTON STAR is 2 Di-

monthly student out}lication;
rts focus is or events. Issues.

The Houghton
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t. , jiff'

night they all went to the gym
and played basketball, soccer.
volleyball. or went swimming.

affect the Hougnton College

They also got free Reese's Pieces
Peanut Butter Cups. regular or

ccommunity. Letters (signed)

crunch>·.

and ideas which sigmficantly

are encouraged and accented
for publication. hovever

Therewerealsoworshipmeet-

they must not constitute a

ings. These meetings began to

personal attack, they must

make the freshman feel closer as

. be sunmitted by noon.
Friday, and they should be no

longer than one double

a class. The meetings ended on a
Sundaymorningcommunionser-

spaced page. The editors

vice, with grupe juice, of course.

reserve the nght to edit all

The freshmen all got the chance

contnbutions. The views

to get to know each other better

expressed by the reporters
and essayists of this publication are not necessarily in

2 HOUGHTON STAR

on the quad with Greg Bish. That

and make new friends. Accord-

ing to one freshmen. they are

agreement with those of

looking forward to class retreats

Houghton College.

in the years to come.

\ 1< , N

Dr. Farmer Up Close
writing a few books including
one about worship. Cross-cultural missions work is a strong

At the age of 12. Dr. Rich-

Sincehewasfive, Dr.Farmer

he was playing for the junior

upon Jesus: carpe jesus." and

ard Allen Farmer accepted

had been captivated bythepi-

choir at church. His talent for

live for him with all our might

Christ into his heart. His

ano and organ. He would sit at

playing by ear, as well as sight-

heart. and soul.

mother gave him a red-letter

church every Sunday evening,

reading, grew into a vibrant

edition Bible, which he avidly

watching the hands and feet of

ministry.

mad. He was fascinated by the

the pianist and organist. How

When asked what advice he

would like to begin men¤iz-

fact that thewords inred were

they knew whatpedals and keys

would give to Houghton stu-

to push intrigued him, increas-

dents, Dr. Farmer replied, 1'0

Through these scriptures,

ing his desire to be able to play

take life scriously and take Jesus

just as seriously." He ..id..7
that life is something to be
seized: "carpe diem." In the
same way, we should "seize

ing the book of Colossians.
When asked why, he stated,
"becauseofitswordingandhow
it expresses who we are in

years.

actually spoken by Jesus.

Christ," (also because it is not a

to increase this to 90 minutes.

huge book and is a good place
to start). He is planning on

He also wants to someday design his own house.

God's incredible love im-

the instruments himelf. He

pressed him. Five years later,

began taking piano lessons, at

at the age of 17, he delivered

11 yearsold, fromagraduateof

his first sermon.

Juliard. After just three years,

Dr. Farmer' s goals exem-

interest of Dr. Farmer's; he

plify this piece of advice. He

would liketopastorachurchin
another country for a couple of
At the moment. Dr. Farmer
can swim for 45 minutes

straight, though he would like

Smner Tidbits
Public Information Omci

Spotlight on Alumni

*New student Heather

as 1995-96 Athletic Adminis-

Dungey, a First-Year Honors

Program participant, was se-

trator of the Year by both the
Keystone-Empire Collegiate

lectedtorunescortforthetorch-

Conference and the NAIA

bearerwhen the Olympic flame
traveled through her hometown

Northeast Region. He also was
selected by his peers to serve as

of Auburn, N.Y., this summer.

commissioner of the Keystone-

If the torchbearer is unable to

Empire Collegiate Conference

continue running. it is the
escort's responsibility to carry

for the 1996-97 season.

Mike Holub

*Sophomore Kaitlin Earley
ofFriendshipandseniorKristin
Farwell of Cuba were among
thisyear'srecipientsoftheMary

During the Olympics this

California. In California,

one." Michael has had to train

summer, there was a certain

Michael studied at LAFSC.

extremely hard many hours a

Bishop Scholarshipsdistributed

Powerade commercial featur-

Thisfilmschoolisinacoalition

ingaswimmershavinghishead

weights up to eight hours and

by the Allegany County Area
Foundation. The scholarships
helpAlleganyCountyresidents
attend the undergraduate insti-

run ten miles a day.

tution of their choice.

town in upstate New York,

withothernationalcolleges, and
takes thirty students a semester,
including Michael. At the
school. he learned abroad, general approach to film. including
editing and shooting small

week, eating right and running
daily. In some of Michael's

Michael relayed that it is tremendously hard to succeed in

called Houghton College. This

films. DuringthistimeMichael

this lifestyle and career. "There

successful twenty-three-year

got an idea of exactly what he

are small cliques of actors that

*HoughtonCollegereceived
nearly $54,000 from the estate
ofStanleyP.SzymanskiofWest
Seneca to set up an endowed

old actor is Michael Holub.

wanted to do. He decided that

continually act because of di-

People have been Ialking

he wanted to act as well as write

about the commercial, since

rectors or people they know, or
family that is already in the

returning to school this semes-

and produce. So, he tooksome
of his savings and took head

ter. There were expressions of

shots of himself. He sent these

"I can't believe that was him,"

or, "Are you serious? I thought

in preparation for competing.
The actor who portrayed this
swimmer came from a liberal

arts college. located in a small

successes, he has had to lift

business." Michael is not one

*John Vpn Wicklin reported
that 13 Houghton College fac-

on.

ulty and staff members. 15 students and 17 alitmni helped
make the summeraspecial one
for 44 campers who attended
Royal Family Kids' Camp.
*Bruce Brenneman said the
1996 summer conference sea-

son concluded successfully.
with6,500peoplevisitingcampus for activities ranging from
family reunions and alumni
weekends to sports camps and
church conferences.

*Aprofessionalcameracrew

scholarship in his name. The
scholarship will be awarded to

arrived at the Equestrian CenterJuly 18totapeasegmentfor

worthy students of Polish heri-

the "Sermon from the Mount"

tage.

video devotional series by LEw

of those actors, but he is not

*RonOakersonwasawarded

Sterrett of Miracle Mountain

shots to 50 talent agencies

going to give up. He empha-

Ranch Missions in Spring

around California. Out of the

sizes his faith in God is some-

it was him." For those who

50agencies. 20calledhimback

knew Michael though, he was
destined to make it big wherever he went. His personality

Michacldecidedtosignonwith

times the only thing that keeps
him going. He believes this is

agrantfromTheLynde&Hany
Bradley Foundation to lead a
project which will result in a

four agents for television, com-

where God wants him to be.

mercials, and film.

and it is a difficult road. but

lit up the room wherever he

Through Michael's agents,

went. Everything he talked
about he expressed with enthusiasm and excitement. Anything he did, he completed
wholeheartedly andwithoutany

Michaellandedcommercialsfor

fear.

Michael Holub was born on

Disneyland and a CD-ROM

video game (he played the part
of a Native American brave).

He played an Asian gangster in
a feature film, "Escape from
L.A." He also did a commer-

Longisland,N.Y.,andhecomes

cial for a car industry, Audi,

from Asian and Russian de-

and the Powerade commercial

scent. From Loilg Island, his

thatbroughthim national fame.
Currently, he is auditioning for
an American Express commer-

family moved to New Jersey,
Florida. and finally to a small

town north of Houghton called
Geneseo. Michael spent four
years at Houghton, graduating
with a major in communica-

cial. If he lands this commer-

cial, he will spend eight days
shooting in the Caribbean.
When asked what he had to

tions, with a concentration in

do to succeed in this career,

graphic design, art,and creative
writing. On top of all this, he

Michael expressed that it takes
a tremendous amount of perse-

participated in every theater
class offered at Houghton. After graduating from college,
Michael followed his high
school dream and moved to

verance and courage. "You

with God' s help, he will be victorious. Michael is not only
encouraged by God. but by his
family back East as well. He
calls his family every other day,
just to say, "hi." and get the
love that his business lacks.

Michael has been especially
appreciative ofhis brother Nick;
who attends Houghton. Nick
hasmadetripstoseehisbrother

and given him encouragement.
Michael is now writing as

well as acting. Hehopes, in the
future, to write a television production or a film. He eventu-

goal of the projects is to reinvigorate civic education in
America an to change the way
that American politics is taught

tions point out how the relationshipbetweenatraineranda
self-willed horse parallels the

relationship between God and
self-willed human beings. The
devotional series will be mar-

keted by Miracle Mountain

to undergraduates.

*Skip Lord was recognized

Ranch.

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETHICS
1997 ESSAY CONTEST

* ROUCT ON AN InHICIL ANECT Of A

EUG:Inm: f'UL-maJUNIOE AND 23:101 U),nnirilDUATIS
D.ADLDIEJANUA„17. 1997

No more than three (3) -5, 60- W mme conele. =221*4 of

ally would like to direct and act
in something that he has written. This may seem impos-

FIRsT PRIZL $5,000 SECOND PRIZE: $2.500

sible, but so is staring in a na-

TWO HONORABI, MENMONE $500 ZACH

THIRD PRIZE: $1.500

tionally televised commercial.

need to be persistent and if you

For those that know Mike, they

get rejected in an interview or

knowhecandoit.

audition. to not give up, but put
itpast you and go on to thenext

"New Civics" textbook. The

Creek. Pa. Stemtt's presenta-

NI=y=iNY)Om
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Hough$on Frosh in London
Ward I.lick

Wardwell, professorof litera-

Twenty-sevenfreshmenwill

Instead, it will be a seamless

take part in a new program set

combination." He said that the

tureand another oneoftheco-

to take place in London this

students would learn by experi-

authors. He also said that the

spring. The Freshman Honors

encing London culture, such as

initiative was to raise the suc-

of the freshman class and found
the students with the most out-

will start in the fall of 1997. The

program will feature eight
courses offered in London. Dr.

Program will feature a combi-

visiting museums and the the-

cess level of the lives of the

standing admissions files. They
collected essays and samples of
writing from the 130 students

nation ofliterature, history, cul-

ater. Dr. Stewart added that the

participants.

selected. The students also had

taught by British professors, the

ture, and the fine arts.

course would teach by conven-

The admissions process
was a long one. After the
students were accepted to attend Houghton, the selection

to send in a letter of recommen-

classes are still Houghton

dation from a teacherand attend

courses, and that students en-

an interview with the profes-

rolled will still be considered stu-

Drs. Stewart,

dents of Houghton. Anyone interested in the fall program can
apply now by seeing either Dr.
Wardwell, Dr. Stewart, or Dr.

Dr. Stewart, professor of

philosophy and one of the co-

tional methods as well, such as
reading and weekly papers.

authors of the program, said.

'*This program is an inte-

"Although theprogram will feaare all of these aspects, the

grated study to give students

began.

knowledge from several areas

Wardwell, and Airhart, with

Forupperclassmenwhofind
this idea interesting, there is a

students won't be able to say

in a real life fashion," said Dr.

assistance from Dr. Hijleh,

complementary program that

that this is art or this is history.

sors.

Airhart, professor of history,

stresses that while they will be

Airhart.

sorted through the members

Soph Retreat
Mich* Wlngnekl

More than 80 sophomores

get down and touch people' s

spent their first weekend after

feet. Feet are so gross...but it

returning to Houghton at the

was humbling."

Junior Retreat

Odosagih Bible camp in

The weekend's schedule in-

Machias, N.Y. It was a week-

cluded free time for recreation,

end of fellowship, relaxation,
and spiritual growth, expertly

singing, andmeetingotherclass

The juniorclass retreat at

Mellemstrand suffered head

members.

Basketball,

Covenant Acres was a tre-

trauma from cracking skulls in a

was apologetic about his ability

organized by Carla Chapman.

tetherball, ping-pong tourneys,

mendous time of fellowship,

midnight game of "murder," and

to pack nine people into his car

Tim and Kathy Trezise, the

whip-cream battles. and an in-

adventure, andspiritualnour-

Mary Bialy's foot was wounded

for rides through the retreat cen-

speakers, andDr. Roedererand

tense game of capture the flag

ishment, according to the

due to an accident on the

ter. Kelli Joseph issued a word

Dean Mannoia. class sponsors,

raged on, despite the rain. After

high-spirited student partici-

waterslide. Plus there were nu-

of warning to her fellow "mur-

joined the class.

Abigail Redman

Dan Bates, SGA president

thecompetition, therewassing-

pants. Guest speaker, Joel

merous canoeing accidents. De-

der" players, saying,"Ididn'tget

Tim and Kathy Trezise

ing by the lake, around the bon-

Covert of State College, Pa.,

spite these accidents, the juniors

to kill everyone,but I'llbe back:."

shared personal insights into

fire, and during praise and wor-

sharedmany"nuggetsofwis-

survived the weekend off cam-

Josh Jennings summed up his

servanthood. The Saturday

ship led by class chaplains,

dom," according to Katie

pus and returned to Houghton to

reflections on the weekend by

evening service concluded with

MeganMeadandJeffHolcomb.

McCoy.

sing in CLEW a song learned

commenting, "The chicken was

foot washing,aNew Testament

"Everyone had a better attitude

around the campfire.

sticky, but there was lots of it."

symbol of servanthood, and a

about meeting other people,"

highlight formany sophomores.

said Keely Jones, commenting

Melissa Dzuzelewski com-

on the sophomores' openness.

Andy Thompson and Dan

mented, "[It] made me actually

Intreat
Dale Schuurman

editor

Josh Daniels

sports editor

Blast from the

During the first weekend of

Scott Taylor

business manager
Rosemary Manney proofreader

Past

Staff Writers:

Tricia Enos, LizNies, Ward Mesick, Tara Smalley, Bobby

Livolski, Carrie Wenger, Abigail Redman, Michele

Bobby LIvolsl and Carrie Wei,ger

Who is this guy ????

Wingfield, Tonya Linden, Jon MakRy,Jenn Underwood,

school, the class of 2000 had
their Intreat. It started off with
the cinematic classic "The

MuppetTreasure Island." After-

wards, they left

forthe

rollerskatingrink. Unfortunately,

Terrika Jones, Ben Eckley, Jim Roberts, Jill Knutelski,

the rink had rules against inline

Cara Gerhard, Justin Paul Lawrence, Bob Price

skates, so they had to do their

Photography Staff:

best with quads. According to

Carrie Sentz, Justin Paul Lawrence

onefreshman, theyalltiadagood

Cartoonists:

I / I.](f

Erich Asperschlager
Columnists:

time.

Saturday morning, the freshmen played -batchi rules polo"

Matthew J. Essery. Lisa Arensen

on the quad with Greg Bish. That

night they all went to the gym
THE HOUGHTON STAR is a bi

and played basketball, soccer.

monthly student publication;

volleyball. or went swimming.

its tocus is on events, Issues,

The Houghton

STAR *

and ideas which significantly

They also got free Reese's Pieces

affect the Houghton College

Peanut Butter Cups. regular or

community. Letters (signed)

crunch>'.

are encouraged and accepted

Therewerealsoworshipmeet-

for publication; hov,ever,

ings. These meetings began lo

they must not constitute a
C.P.O. BOX 378

HOUGHTON COLLEGE
HOUGHTON. N.Y. 14744

(716) 567-9210

personal attack, they Inust

make the freshman feel closer as

be submitted by noon,

a class. The meetings ended on a

Friday, and they should be no
longer than one double
spaced page. The editors

Sundaymomingcommunionservice, with grape juice, of course.

reserve the right to edit all

The freshmen all got the chance

contributions. The views

expressed by the reporters

and essayists of this publica-

. HOUGHTON STAR

to get to know each other better
P 4

and make new friends. Accord-

tion are not necessarily in

ing to one freshmen. they are

agreement with those of
Houghton College.

looking forward to class retreats

in the years to come.
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Dr. Farmer Up Close
Sincehewasfive,Dr.Farmer

he was playing for the junior

upon Jesus: carpe jesus." and

ard Allen Farmer accepted had been captivated by the pi-

choir at church. His talent for

live for him with all our might

Christ into his heast. His ano and organ. He would sit at

playing by ear. as well as sight-

heart, and soul.

mother gave him a red-letter church every Sunday evening,

reading, grew into a vibrant

At the age of 12, Dr. Rich-

edition Bible. which he avidly watching the hands and feet of

ministry.

writing a few books, including
one about worship. Cross-cultural missions wo,k is a strong

Dr. Farmer' s goals exem-

interest of Dr. Farmer's; he

plify this piece of advice. He

would like to pastor achurch in

read He was fascinated by the the pianist and organist How

When asked what advice he

would like to begin memoriz-

another country for a couple of

fact that the words in red were theyknewwhatpedalsandkeys

would give to Houghton stu-

ing the book of Colossians.

years.

actually spoken by Jesus. to push intrigued him increas-

dents, Dr. Farmer replied. "To

When asked why, he stated,

At the moment. Dr. Farmer

take life seriously andtake Jesus
just as seriously." He added
that life is something to be
seized: "carpe diem." In the
same way, we should '*seize

"becauseofitswordingandhow

can swim for 45 minutes

Through these scriptures, - ing his desire to be able to play
God's incredible love im-

the insuuments himself. He

pressed him. Five years later, began taking piano lessons. at
at the age of 17, he delivered 11 yearsold, fromagraduateof
his first sermon.

Juliard. After just three years,

it expresses who we are in

straight though he would like

Christ," (also because it is not a

to increase this to 90 minutes.

huge book and is a good place

He also wants to someday de-

to start). He is planning on

sign his own house.

Simner Tidbits
Public Informadon Offlci

Spotlight on Alumni

*New student Heather

as 1995-96 Athletic Adminis-

Dungey. a First-Year Honors

Program participant. was se-

trator of the Year by both the
Keystone-Empire Collegiate

lectedtorunescortforthetorch-

Conference and the NAIA

bearer when the Olympic flame
traveled through her hometown

Northeast Region. He also was
commissioner of the Keystone-

If the torchbearer is unable to

Empire Collegiate Conference

continue running, it is the
escort's responsibility to carry

for the 1996-97 season.

*JohnVanWicklinreported

*Sophomore Kaitlin Easley
ofFriendship and senior Kristin

that 13 Houghton College faculty and staff members. 15 students and 17 alumni helped

on.

Mike Holub

selected by his peers to serve as

of Auburn, N.Y., this summer.

Farwell of Cuba were among

make the summer a special one

During the Olympics this

California. In California,

one." Michael has had to train

thisyear'srecipientsoftheMary

summer, there was a certain

Michael studied at LAFSC.

Thisfilmschoolis inacoalition

ingaswimmershavinghishead
in preparation for competing.
The actor who portrayed this

withothernationalcolleges, and

takes thirty students a semester.

successes, he has had to lift

including Michael. At the
school. he learned abroad. gen-

weights up to eight hours and

Bishop Scholarships distributed
by the Allegany County Area
Foundation. The scholarships
helpAlleganyCountyresidents
attend the undergraduate insti-

for 44 campers who attended
Royal Family Kids' Camp.

Powerade commercial featur-

extremely hard many hours a
week. eating right and running
daily. In some of Michael's

run ten miles a day.

tution of their choice.

eral approach to film, including

Michael relayedthat itis tremendously hard to succeed in
this lifestyle andcareer. 'There
are small cliques of actors that
continually act because of directors or people they know, or
family that is already in the

*HoughtonCollegereceived
nearly $54,000 from the estate
ofStanley P SzymanskiofWest
Seneca to set up an endowed
scholarship in his name. The
worthy students of Polish heri-

the "Sermon from the Mount"

business." Michael is not one

tage.

video devotional series by Lew

swimmer came from a liberal

arts college, located in a small
town in upstate New York,
called Houghton College. This

successful twenty-three-year

editing and shooting small
films. DuringthistimeMichael
got an idea of exactly what he

old actor is Michael Holub.

wanted to do. He decided that

People have been talking

he wanted to act as well as write

about the commercial, since

and produce. So, he took some
of his savings and took head

returning to school this semes-

Sterrett of Miracle Mountain

Ranch Missions in Spring
Creek, Pa. Sterrett's presentations point out how the relationship between a trainer and a
self-willed horse parallels the
relationship between God and

shots to 50 talent agencies

going to give up. He empha-

or, "Are you serious? I thought

around California. Out of the

sizes his faith in God is some-

For those who

50agencies,20calledhimback.

knew Michael though, he was

times the only thing that keeps
him going. He believes this is

destined to make it big wher-

Michaeldecidedtosignonwith
fouragentsfortelevision, com-

ever he went. His personality

mercials, and film.

"New Civics" textbook. The

lit up the room wherever he

Through Michael's agents,

with God's help, he will be vic-

went. Everything he talked
about he expressed with enthu-

Michaellandedcommercials for

torious. Michael is not only

goal of the projects is to reinvigorate civic education in
America an to change the way
that American politics is taught

Disneyland and a CD-ROM

encouraged by God, but by his

to undergraduates.

siasm and excitement. Any-

video game (he played the part

thing he did, he completed

of a Native American brave).

wholeheartedlyandwithoutany

He played an Asian gangster in
a feature film, "Escape from

family back East as well. He
callshisfamilyeveryotherday,
just to say, "hi," and get the

L.A." He also did a commer-

LongIsland,N.Y.,andhecomes

cial for a car industry, Audi,

from Asian and Russian de-

and the Powerade commercial

scent. From Lorig Island, his
family moved to New Jersey,
Florida, and finally to a small
town north of Houghton called

that brought him national fame.

*Aprofessionalcameracrew

arrived at the Equestrian Center July 18 to tape a segment for

agrantfromTheLynde&Harry
Bradley Foundation to lead a
project which will result in a

"I can't believe that was him,"

Michael Holub was born on

church conferences.

*RonOakersonwasawarded

ter. There were expressions of

fear.

son concluded successfully,
with 6,500 people visiting campus for activities ranging from
family reunions and alumni
weekends to sports camps and

of those actors, but he is not

shots of himself. He sent these

it was him."

scholarship will be awarded to

*Bruce Brenneman said the
1996 summer conference sea-

where God wants him to be,
and it is a difficult road. but

love that his business lacks.

Michael has been especially
appreciativeofhisbrotherNick,
who attends Houghton. Nick
hasmadetripstosechisbrother

Currently, he is auditioning for
an American Express commer-

and given him encouragement.

cial. If he lands this commer-

well as acting. He hopes, in the

Geneseo. Michael spent four

cial, he will spend eight days

future, to write a television pro-

years at Houghton, graduating
with a major in communica-

shooting in the Caribbean.

duction or a film He eventu-

When asked what he had to

self-willed human beings. The
devotional series will be mar-

keted by Miracle Mountain

*Skip Lord was recognized

Ranch.

THE ELIE WIESEL PRIZE
IN ETHICS
1997 ESSAY CONTEST
SUGGLSTID THIMIS

Michael is now writing as
EUGm[Lmt FUU-maJUM,OR AND SmOR UNma=ADIATO
DEADL:lf JANUARY 17. 1997

No more Lhan Unte (3) -ay, Som the lame coacle. narienity or

ally would like to direct and act

tions, with a concentration in

do to succeed in this career.

in something that he has writ-

FIRST PRIZE $5,000 SECOND Pmt $2,500

graphic design, art, and creative

Michael expressed that it takes
a tremendous amount ofperseverance and courage. "You

ten. This may seem impossible, but so is staring in a na-

Two HONORABLE MnmONS. $500 EACH

need to be persistent and if you

For those that know Mike, they

writing. On top of all this, he

participated in every theater
class offered at Houghton. Af-

ter graduating from college,
Michael followed his high
school dream and moved to

get rejected in an interview or
audition, to not give up, but put

THiRD PRIZZ: $1.500

tionally televised commercial.
know hecandoiL

it past you and go on to the next
HOUGHTON STAR
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The Gospelin theApple

The Vagrant
Within

Jon Makly

"Who do you think Jesus

the bathrooms, and essentially

gospel is proclaimed (Phil

isT' Thisquestiongreetedmany

mide sure the people who went

1:18)." All were under spiri-

ofthepeopleofNew YorkCity.

out to the streets for ten hours a

tual attack during the campaign

Matthe J. Emery

This summer, Ihad the extreme

day, in increments, had all they

sometime or another. It was

There was his diagnosis,

That's just how things are and

joyandchallengeof working as

needed and could be busy hand-

eitherangerattheslanderingof

then. A person nowadays istwo

a servanUsteward on the Jews

ing out broadside tracts and tell-

the truth, doubt about one's

percent himself. And to arrive

willbe. Ifthisis truethen why
do peoplehave asick hope that

for Jesus Simmer Witnessing

ability to speak topeople, being

at a diagnosis is already to have

the future will be any different

Campaign '96. ne campaign

ing about Y'shua (Jesus) instead of wasting time filling or

tempted to think of people as

anticipated the cure: how to

than it is now? It won't be.

is an annual event in New York

looking for their tractbag.

only numbers instead of newly

restore the ninety-eight per-

which draws saints from differ-

Just as the Lord's church

redeemed lives, fear, or just

cent?" Nalker Percy, 1980.

There's no sense in waiting for
it to happen. In fact, as the

ent walks of life all over the

undergoes opposition, it wasno
surprise that all sections of the

beingdrawnaside byoutsideor

From The Second Coming.)

author Robert Pirsig phrased

world. This year's locations

personal issues instead of our

Most of us are discontent.

it, *The future [exists] only in

ranged from Argentina. Ecua-

campaign came under attack

goal of service. The last ob-

This semester has only recently

dor and Israel to California

somehow. Themostnoticeable

stacie to serving our Lord was

started and the Houghton popu-

our plans. The present is our
only reality.' There is no fu-

South Africa Toronto, several

was the worldly opposition. A

ourselves. Many times I would

lace is not where they'd rather

ture that we can divine or that

states of the Midwest, and

lot of the advertisements were

be tired, was not patient, and

be. I wonder often why some-

weneedtobeconcernedabout

Florida. The positions working

defaced and removed due to

held a grudge. Or someone's

one would decide to come to a

together daily include one di-

Why do wedesiretonotbe

communitypressure. necam-

personality I chose to dislike

place wherethey would bedis-

where we are? Ifs riot that we

rector, two chaplains, three to

paigners were cursed at, ridiculed, mocked, denied, spat

and not love. The campaign

content intentionally. 'I wish I

wanttobesomewhereelse, we

relied on the fruit of the Spirit:

were in the real world," "I can't

upon, and to a small extent at-

humility and submission,to God

wait until I go home," 'If only I

just dont want to be in the
present. Wedon'twanttoexist

tacked with a personal or corporate death threat. Mediacoverage, with theexception ofone

and his ways and to the author-

weren't so busy I would have

now as we are.

ityofeach other. The Lord was

time to do what I really want to

rm suggesting that that we

always present to give us His

are nevercontent with now be-

story, was noticeably against

grace when it was needed. He

the idea of proclaiming the

alone held us together. He
blessed the campaign of 1996

do.* These phrases, "I wish,' N
can't waiC and 'If only..: are
sure signs of a sickness that is so

fivefollowupandphonepeople,
eight stewards. and 36-40 campaigners and spontaneous vol-

unteers. We acted as one body,
were "of one mind, one spirit
and worked together with one
goal in mind." The role ofstew-

cause we have no place to live.

People are sick because they
are homeless inthebody that

ardcomes from Acts6:2, where

Good News to the Jewish

seven Hellenistic Jews were

people. The response at the

with an immediate harvest of

chosen for administrative pur-

New York branch of Jews for

over 720 new brothers and sis-

Dothis: Sitin Big AI'sorthe

poses, or to "serve tables." We

God has given them to live in.
Weare vagrants, soto speak,

Jesus was one ofrejoicing. The
gospel was always told in the

ters into the family of God. We
had much praise and rejoicing!
Come, share the experience.

Campus Center Lounge andlis-

within ourselves. We cannot

ten to thewords thatfloodtheair

beartobe where weare, but

aroundyou. Notethenumberof

this stress that we can vent by
complaining and a myriadof

prepared and served all of the

campaigners' meals. We
claned the building, including

papersby itsenernies. "Whether

by good motives or evil, the

ingrained in people that they
don't even notice it.

complaints, the minor discon-

Her Coin

tentments. the 'I wish" and "If

othermediums,isnothingcom-

only" statements. Alarmingly

pared to theimagined painof

the incidents of these occur-

comingtogripswithourselves.
Look at the newspaper
headlines. The news is hardly
good. S*ide. rape. drug use.

rences are quite high.

Why?
Why are we content tocom-

plain? Why are we conte:Ato be

Keeping Our Feet on the Ground

discontent? Why don't people
do something about where they
are? A common answer to this

UA,m,m

question is that there's nothing

When I asked my cousin expectation for Chrisrs return.
this summer why she did not This is not and never has been
recyclehertrash.sheresponded, an excuse. for anything.
'God's going to make a new

Creation Was an amaiing

earth anyway, so why should outpouring from God which S/
we bother?' I know of few Hecalled"verygood.* Created
people who would denythatwe and blessed. the earth is a prelive in a time of severe environ- cious entity. We have been
mental crisis. The world we entrusted with the overwhelm-

live in--the earth we stand on, ing responsibility of caring for
the food we eat, the air we thisearthaswesustainourlives

breathe--is threatened. This from it. Therefore, neglecting
may not be immediately appar- the earth shows a double disre-

ent to us here in the pleasant gard for God--in both ignoring
setting of Houghton, but I have His/Her words and the visible
stoodontheislandofMadagas- results of His/Her creativity.
carandseentherainforestdwin-

So why are we Christians

dling to thin green wounds in not in the forefront of the battle
thevalleysbetweenerodedhills. topreserveandreclaimthenam-

Roli,ing that we are making ral world? Why do so many of
grave environmental mistakes, us mumble and mutter "New

some irrepairable, is a frighten- Age" at environmental efforts?
ing thing, and perhaps the easi- Why are we often guilty of supest resort is to annull our con- portingtheabuseoftheearthby
cern for the natural world by stating that we have "dominanticipating escape from it. ion?"
From the beginning, Christians
The concept of dominion is

have waited eagerly forChrist's atricky one, andhas beenprob-

second coming. The early lematic in the Western world

church lived expecting His im- for quite some time now. We
minent return--at least within used to justify colonizing forthe next few centuries. I doubt eignpeoples mindingtheirown
many of them could have envi- business with our views on dosioned their fellow believers minion: a right to rule, a duty to
existing almost two thousand civilize... When we speak of
years later, still waiting. Part of "ruling" the earth, we imagine
our tradition, our heritage, is to thistomeanthatwe are masters

be a loving community full of and the natural world our sub-

4 HOUGHTON STAR

ject. Or "subject to..' whatever

that can be done to fix reality.

violence. and apathy abounds.
Humansareseeking toget rid
of themselves, to escape from
themselves (think of the number of hours Americans spend
watching TV!).

we wish to do to it- Hierarchi-

cal views are something which
we would be wise to regard
with suspicion. After all, this

*subject" earth is absolutely in-

dispensable to the survival of
the h!,mAn race. Seeing ourselves in harmony with the naturalworldisthreateningforsome
Christians, perhaps because we
are afraid of losing our unique

place in the created order. This
is not, I believe, in danger of
happening. We need the earth.
The earth needs us more--perhaps this is why God made us
hercaretakers. Shecannotprevent people from cutting her
trees down, or overgrazing her
fields,

or

threatening

biodiversity by causing or allowing the extinction of vari-

ous species. We are in a highly
unique position. We are cre-

ated in the image of God, and
we have been given theresponsibility to care for the earth, to
nurture it as it nurtures us.

We have already failed dramatically in this task. Because
of oursin God cursed the earth,

the third chapter of Genesis
reads. We must consider the

consequences of failing her
again now.

First Baotist Church
of Castile

Friendly -- Independent -- Off-campus
and you're invited!

10 am Sunday School
11 a.m. Worship
6 p.m. Evening worship

Wednesday, 7:30, prayer meeting

Students -- you can be paired with
Friend Families

for fellowship and free meals
Awana workers sought.

Wednesdays 6:45-8:30pm.
Call Lois Wing at x328.

See Prof Wing -- AB 112 -- for transport or
information

SGA REPORT

Renovations ?

(CON'T FROM
FRONT PAGE)
Uz Nles

know what else? They get re-

ence over, bring youridea down
to the SGA office (it is the room

This semester, many stu-

would maybe even get new

wasbeing held at Wendt, wait-

dents returned to Houghton

artwork...finally. Sowhathap-

ing for a decision to be made.

Last year, there were many
successes in SGA. Changes in

with carpeted walls across from

College expecting to go down

pened?

the trustee that Houghton had

the mailroom UPS window in

to the basement of the Campus

Apparently, the proposed

especially counted on passed

housing were made so that up-

the Campus Center basement).

Center and find it an unrecog-

budget necessary to complete

away. The decision had to wait

perclassmen are free to live

SGA members can give you the

ni7,hle place. It was supposed

the plans was approximatly

until anew trustee could step in

outside college approved hous-

resources, the avenues, and di-

to have been reconstructed over

$200,000. The development

and then when it was voted on,

ing. The computer labs were

the summer, and serve as some-

office had set out to raise this

Houghton was given the an-

updated and plans are in the

rectionsto takeinseeingchange
happen. Smaller ways of be-

wherespecialthat students could

money and had come up with

swer, "no."

works for future changes. The

coming involved may include

conjugate at any time, day or

only about one half of it by the

24 hour study lounge was

night, to play pool, do home-

endoflastyear. Stillwanting to

assurances

opened in the basement of the

serving on a committee, helping with CAB activities, serv-

work. or just soci.li".

dotherenovationsoverthesum-

not being thrown out although

Campus Center. Both Home-

ing as a proxy for a senator, or

However, much to many stu-

mer, however, a grant proposal

what to do is presently being

coming and Winter Weekend

being an active part of Home-

dentsdismay,theonlything that

was macie to the Wendi Foun-

debated. There are basically

were well attended, exciting

coming events.

sults.

However. Webb gives his
that these plan are

had changed was the seating

dation in Buffalo for the re-

two options. Dean Danner

weekends. Thesearejustafew

SGA is moreeffective when

arrangementinBigAl's;instead

maining $100,000. Moneyhad

would like to use the money

oftheachievementsoftheSGA.

thereare many headscontribut-

of several long tables, ten small

been granted to Houghton Col-

that Houghton has now. and

It takes a lot of minds and

ing to the same goal. Everyone

lege from this foundation in the

between Thanksgiving and

energy to make SGA run effec-

needs to take part. If you are

past for such projects as the

Christmas have one portion of

tively. Everyone can have a

interested in ways you can be

pointed" said third year student

building of President

the basement. like Al's, shut

part. There area variety of

involved.stopdownintheSGA

Jenn Greggo who was excited

Chamberlain's new house, less

downtodorenovationsinthere,

ways you can get involved. If

office or call ext. 211 and leave

to see the results of this im-

than two years ago. Further-

then when therestofthemoney

you see a change you think SGA

a message.

proved hang-out

more, a board member at

was raised, the other parts of

The renovation plans, ac-

Houghton College had some

the basement could be com-

cording to Director of Student

type of connections with a

pletedduringthesummerof97.

Programs, Matt Webb, were

trustee from Wendt which

Webb, on the other hand would

quiteextensive. Theentirebaw-

would only make the possibil-

prefertocontinueraisingmoney

mentwasinlineforamakeover.

ity of a grant even more likely.

and do it all in one shot. next

New flooring and lighting, new

With a seemingly fool-proof

summer. However, Dannerand

Webb am not the only deciding

may be able to have some influ-

4

Restaurant FWM

walls in place of the unattrac-

plan, the Student Government

tive cinder blocks, a separate

announced that the renovations

factors. Pioneer Foods and the

game room, and comfortable

would take place during the

Contractor also have a say. No

study lounges werejusta few of

summer of 96. It seemed un-

matter who's opinion ends up

the areas to be worked on. Big

beatable. Then the unexpected

being acted upon. Webb says

Al's was to be expanded to ac-

happened.

commodate more students, and

While the grant proposal

we can

hope to have it com-

pleted within the next year.

Jac'n' Mary's

The Bun

nicola Eno,

Jac 'n' Mary's Restaurant
Rushford, N.Y. - If you are

met needs. These dishes sound

wonderful, they taste wonder-

searching foraquietrathercozy

ful, and foclunately they am very

restaurant,Jac 'n' Mary's is the

affordable tothe average "poor"
college student. Also. try their

In the grand tradition of

men- So...are Kerry Cannon

Smalley. The smile tells all

Houghton College. several pro-

and Josh Daniels to be or not to

(and so does the junior transfer

area is just not overly packed

new lunch buffet when you need

posalsweremadeoverthesum-

be? Rumor has it that Scott

at her side, Nathan Reimer.)

withgourmetrestaurants. How-

to escape from campus for a

merresultingin some marriage-

Alvord and his younger half.

Lisa Harvey seems to have

ever, Jac 'n' Mary'shasgreatly

while. Big At won't mind

bound couples. For example.

Allissa Barnett have celebrated

acquired a new toy. Her cool

place. Face it. the Houghton

Jac'n' Mary'sislocatedjust

Jamie Roussie came out of the

theironeyearanniversary! And

Jeep Wrangler can be seen fre-

decent place to dine.

15 minutes fr6m campus. Take

what is the deal with Dale

quently parked outside of the

Since last spring, Jac and
Mary, along with their head

a right on Rte. 19 out of the

Science Building long enough
to propose to his girlfriend.

Schuurman and Liz Nies? Ru-

Science Buildmg. Andrew Th-

college, and then another right

Emily. Canadian couple John

mor has it thal they chilled out

ompson is stylin' in his new

chef, Wendy, have greatly in-

attheblinking lightonRte. 243

LeRoy and Kim Alexander are

for the summer, but they seem

black Saturn. There's another

creased the number of selec-

in Caneadea. Jac 'n' Mary's is

going to be tying the knot. Phil

perfectly happy now. And then

one to take a look at. freshmen.

tionsontheirmenu. They have

NiemeaskedCrystalDavis,and

there's Greg Hill and Angie

Parlez-vous francais? So

needless to say, all men received

Baruffi. What's up with that?

how many freshmen French sat-

the answers they had hoped for.

Soccer player John Bauda has

dents have fallen for Biggs? Or

Jac burgers for more hearty ap-

about 5 minutes up on the right
Don't forget to show your
Houghton College I.D. and
you'll receive 10 percent off

AndwhocouldforgettheZoller

been seen making frequent trips

maybe you've just switched

petites, and the Italian Chicken

your bill!

siblings, Jessica and Jameson?

to the pool. Take a look at the

your major to Graphic Designs

Two engagements in one se-

mysterious new lifeguard and

with Rhett

mester!

you'll know why. As for Rob

As true die-hard Houghton

On a lighter note, Jennifer

Tagg, will he ever move on?

fans, are we going to allow the

Greggo seems unaffected by

Kirsten must be doing some-

Pizza Barn to run Al out of

Stetson Knight's unchivalric

thing right John Lilley really

business? Rich Cravatta is one

movebackto KristenCook Jodi

pulled a fast one on KK. They

of the traitors who got a job at

Bossard...Sowhoisthis Chuck

were destined, or so we all

the Barn. True, it's "off-cam-

boy? Erin Warren, ala. Ernie,

thought. The Heirborne tour

pus," but is it really that much

spent the summer with legend-

this summer must have been a

different?

ary Tom Elliot. Do we hear

reallygoodone,huhJohn? Will

JeffMcMullenputthefresh-

wedding bells? Katey Smith is

Rich Sylvester and Leslie

men in their places at a soccer

always hard to pin down, but

Arnold ever get engaged? Or

game a couple of weeks ago

fun to watch. From her last

maybe Ben White and Jen

when none of them seemed to

semester fling, Zachary O'Dell

Kahoud. Jason Wood was ac-

be cheering. Go Jeff!

contibuted to the need for a

added

delicious

cheese

quesadillas for starters, USA

FarFalleto fulfillthemoregour-

ATTENTION! !

We are planning to start a
classified section. Ifyou are
interested inbuying, selling,
or printing a special message, this section is for you.
Send your ad to Terrika
Jones, CPO Box 1047, with

$1, and we will print it.

to summer romance Jamie

tually seen holding hands on

And lastly, where are Jill

MacCallum, she has now been

campus. The girl that seems to

Barrett, Jeff Berger. Rich

seenwith ScottReitnouronsev-

have won his heart is sopho-

Nelson,Mike Wells, andallthe

eral occasions as well as trans-

more Sara Reed. Believe it or

others missing in action?

fer student Thomas Rick. Will

not,musicmajorsmustfindtime

Until the next time. know

she ever settle down? Another

to date because Garrison Rob-

this is all in good fun. and we

blast from Smith's past, Eric
Ockrin, is still (unbelievably),

erts and Michelle Manuel seem

will remain anonymous. Good

to be doing just fine. And fi-

luck trying to keep info to your-

single. Check him out fresh-

nally, take a look at Tara

self. This is Houghton after all.
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Ediorial

Editor's Mail Bag
Dear Editors,
tential for the church of tomor-

I am notsaying that I will not

row is immeasurable. How-

fall, fail, or become discour-

hears a dijferent dnlmmer.

ever, wemustbewillingtostand
up and show that we are differ-

Let him keep step

ent In 1 Peter, we read that we

to music which he hears,

are a chosen people, a royal
priesthood, a holy nation,
strangers and aliens. All of
these titles depict a group or an

aged; after all, we still live in
this imperfect world and are
imperfect ourselves. In those
times, it is important to help
each other up and get marching
again. God has promised never

if a man does not keep pace
with his

companions

perhaps it is because he

however measured

or far away.

- Henry David Thoreau

I had an interesting conversation with an older friend the

other day. The topic was the
church today. Our discussion

to leave us nor forsake us. He

So what?

tells us that he is perfect in our
imperfections, and strong when

But it's hard.

we are weak. With reliance on

Someone else will do it.

him and the help from our
friends, we can carry on in our

individual who is different.

Who cares?

different marches.

ranged fromhow churches came

That was my attitude at first,

intoexistencetowhatthechurch

by now, slowly I'm realizing

of tomorrow might be like. My
friend (also a pastor) restated

that it is my job and my joy

several times the opinion that

mer. We are not all called to

there are very few people ofour
generation who are willing to
pick uptheresponsibilityof the

preach on street corners or to
We are all called to live consis-

willing to march to the beatof a

church, let alone dare to show

tently and excellently for God.

different drummer "however

that they are different from the

We are to use the gifts he's

measuredor far away" from the

world.

givenustohelpthosearoundus

rest of the world it is.

Thisthoughtdoesnotsitwell

with me. I believe that the po-

everyday to listen to my drum-

lead singing in our churches.

It'sthebeginningoftheyear,
a fitting time to make a decision
as to whose drum you will follow. I believe God has great
things in store for us here at
Houghton. We just need to be

and to better his kingdom here
on earth.

Chris McNiven

Introductions
Iamajunior this year, and

some of the same girls now, we

I cannot figure how I got this
far so quickly. This year is
decidedly different than the
past years here in Houghton.

follow different interests. We

in the bathroom in the evenings,

For the first time, I am living

instead of at floor parties and
BigAl's. Ourfriendshipisbased

out of the dorm and cooking

on shared agonies, laughs, tears,

some meals on my own. I

and victories, insteadoftheshal-

sleep inoneof the fancy town-

low giddiness of freshman year.

houses, and I share it with six

We wash dishes and take out the

other international girls. Although I spendmostof theday
on campus, living in the townhouse is changed world. My
first year I lived on the interna-

trash together, chatting aboutour
respective lives. They support

me in my struggles, and I listen
to their troubles. I have been to
Tanzania, East Africa, with

tional floor in East Hall a am

Sonya, and to Toronto, Canada

an MK from Mexico). We

with Kathy. Now, they will live
through my challenging adven-

grew to know each other well,
and spent much of our time

laughing and talking in the
hallway. Then, I usually went
tomyroominbetweenclasses.
Although I keep house with

Hello there kids. By call-

ing you kids, I do not mean to

say that any or all of you are
younger or intellectually inferior to me. I simply call everyone kids. I assume that a lot of

Hello there.

see each other over supper and

you know me from the four

ture called The Houghton Star.

Ilookforwardtoyearoflearning and growing, and I will do
my best as co-editor.

in Patterson, New JerseyonJuly
21,intheyear1974. Even though
Iam from Jersey I have a perfect
driving record. Either I'm good
or I just never got caught Ispent

most of my life (14 years)living
and growing up in sunny

My name is Levi Jackson.
I' m a 20-ye,@-old white male,

years I have already beenhere.

Sarasota and Cocoa Beach,

For those of you who do not

Florida. They are nice places to

and I'm currently incarcerated

my name is Dale Christopher

visit, but you wouldn't want to

on Arizona's death row. I'm

Schuurman, and I will be co-

livethere. After leaving Florida

editing this year's edition of

I settled in the central

the Houghton STAR.

AdirondackmountainsinSpecu-

writing in hopes that someone

Open Your Eyes

reading this will respond. My

As co-editors AdriaWillett

later, New York. The feeling of

and myself have a pretty seri-

that area is unbelieveable and

l am locked ina cell 23 hours a

Open your eyes to the world all around you,
Open you eyes ... open your eyes.
This world is much more than the things

ous standardofexcellencethat

indescribable. You should all

day. and I can get extremely

That surround you.

we hope is attainable for the

visit some time if you haven't

lonely. I'mlookingforanyone,

You must arise and open your eyes.

STAR. We have noted a de-

already. Now my path, and my

male or female, who is willing

Sometimes we're too busy to share.

pressing lack of interest in our

Lord have led me to Houghton

to take a few minutes to write to

But Jesus wants us to care.

periodical in the past and with

where I am lucky to be part of

connectionstotheoutsideworld

are virtually non-existent, since

a lotof hard workthe twoofus

suchadiverseandpowerfulbody

Open your arms to the naked and shivering.
Open your arms... open your arms.

shall increase thequality ofthe
STARtherebyincreasingpub-

of believers.

We need a 1ttle less taking,

lic interest. This first issue

dance, climb mountains, fly fish,

write me. I would love to hear

A whole lot more giving.

wasanexperimentforusaswe

hunt deer and turkeys, skim

fromyou! 1'11 promptly answer

We're so safe and warm, we can open our arms

had never put together a peri-

board, sun bathe, and eat a lot.

all letters. So please wnte me

And love a 1ttle bit stronger

odical before. From this point

My favorite food is any sea food.

at: Levi Jackson #103112, An-

And pray a litIle bit longer!

on, we hope to have a bi-

My favorite restaurant is a toss

monthly edition of the STAR

up between Phillip's Harbor

Jesus says

including several new features.

Place in the inner harbor of Bal-

When we love someone in His name

Someofthesefeaturesinclude;

timore, and any Outback Steak

We're loving Him.

more writtenparticipationfrom

House. I do most of my clothes

And Jesus says

the deans and leaders of the

shopping at J. Crew, but I must

When we touch someone in His name

college, comics with national

saythatmyfavoritestoreisWal-

We're touching Him.

sindication, gamesandpuzzles,

Mart. My second favorite bev-

And we need to show them the light,

contests, editorial columns

erage is Pepsi. It is soda, not

We've got to pour out our lives!

written by nationally renouned

pop. The best movie of all time

columnists, student opinions

is ShawshankRedemption (even

Open your hearts to the ones who are desperate.

on pressing issues, and

if I cannot spell it correctly). I

Open your hearts ... open your hearts.

perhapse a full makeover of

am 100% Dutch though Icannot

ney may never repay you,

STAR style. There will also

speak the language. I have one

But their souls are worth it!

be a suggestion box, and a

brother who is a Houghton

New life you impart, when you open your heart.

prayer request box placed out-

alumnist. He has one baby

Jesus loves all men the same

side our office door for your

daughter whom I love im-

So we've got to go out in His name ...

use. We will only print prayer

mensely. Finally, like our

requestswithyourpermission.

brother Andy Thompson, I too

Perhapse you would like to

preferboxerstobriefsandboxer-

a young man, who has lost his
way in life, and has been cast

away from the world at large. If
you can, please take thu time to

zona State Prison, P.O. Box

8600, Florence, Arizona„ 85232.

know a little bit about me.

by Melody Green

I like to write, play soccer,

briefs to boxers.

Perhapse not too, but tough

Now I, like Anne Bradstreet

luck because I'm going to tell

must apologize for my mean

you. Ifyoudon'twanttoknow,

ramblings and say adieu. God

stop reading now. I was born

Bless !
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Urbana»- 96
Acs uE
Students from across North

America will get a unique look
at history from God's point of
view this December when vet-

directing Urbana in 1973 and
76, an eraofsubstantial growth
for the convention.

erans of a half-century's in-

Howard and Harrison agree
that Urbana's globalimpacthas

volvement in the global mis-

endured and that thousands of

sion of the church join today's

young people have been influ-

students in celebrating God's

enced because Urbana has been

faithfulness and love at Urbana

steadfast m its commitment of

96.

keeping the convention

Whilemorethan 17,000 stu-

grounded in Scripture and fo-

dents are expected for Urbana

cused on the world mission of

96, to be held Dec. 27-31, atthe

the church, throughout the tur-

UniversityofIllinoisatUrbana-

bulent tides of student genera-

Champaign, fifty years previ-

tions.

ously, 575 students similarly

ME g
MU-UA/€
Yen>

AdE 6/
#WE

'I

VET-P

The convention "focuses on

assembled in Toronto, Canada

the global mission of the

to learn about their place in

Church,"Harrisonsays,"and on

world mibions. As many of

the fact that it is the responsibil-

those575 delegates as could be

ity of every Christian to be a

located have been invited to at-

partofblessingeveryfamilyon

tend Urbana 96, InterVarsity

earth with the good news of the

Chtistian Fellowship's 18th tri-

Lord. '

ennial student mission conven-

Yerl

4

K

*Missionary Witnesses,"
people influenced to cross-cul-

tion.

Convention director Dan

tural workthrougheachdecade

Harrison is excited about the

of Urbana's ministry. are an-

prospect of hosting the '46 del-

other featured part of the 50th

egates and how God can use

anniversarycelebration. Speak-

them to touch today's students.

erssuchasChristyWilson,hon-

"Many students in this genera-

orary chairperson of the cel-

tion do not have much cross-

ebration and director of the'46

generational contacC he says.
He will encourage the 46ers to

convention; and Elisabeth Elliot
Gren, widow of Jim Elliot, a

meet and get to know Urbana

martyred missionary to the

participants in hopes that the

Waorani Indians in Ecu#dor,

relational contact will extend

will testify to God's work in

the celebration's impact far be-

their lives at Urbana and since.

yond the week of Urbana.

Mission. Just the event itself

Their presentations will be accompaniedbyvideoshighlighting the social climate of their
particular decade.
Harrisonhopesthatrecounting God's faithfulness in their

was an exciting thing. To us, it

way, "will serve to encourage

was a huge convention," he re-

and motivate the delegates, as
well as be blessing to the God

That '46 event holds a special placeinthe memory of del-

egates like David Howard,now
president of Latin American

calls. A sophomore in college
at the time, he says, "The Lord

we serve.'

used that convention as part of

Howard has returned to Urbana

InterVarsity Christian Fellowship, an interdenominationalcampus ministry. has 803
chapters on both secular and
Christian college campuses

several times to influence sub-

across the U.S.

a process of calling me to the
mission field.'

In the half century since,

T

fAM,14 -nZAVELS 61 THE

MA

*nAlliER RE*ACEMerr

?mCESs; MIKE

BEFORE AFTEK

=TI"Wr i
l

sequent student generations,

ADVANTAGE: College Student Milk Drinkers
Colq akidents who drink Inh tend to lead a healthier lifestyle than college students
v,hodon'dink mic

> Calcium watch
Coaf,!mdri'll,Irs ultheymrcise

Milk drinlilfs ar, thre, timis more lik,ly
to watch thi amount of calcium they get
in their diets than non·mllk drinkers.

sAYS RE NOWALL A

FALLEACK.' 1 1

Xee.-

29* E
10%

> Fast food

> Eating vegetables

Milk drinkii oattast food liu

Milk drinkers versus non-milk drinkars

friquently than non-milk drinkirs.

are mori likely to aa: their vigetibles.
1
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Timeout for

Hornibrook Hopefuls

Tidbits
Bob Price

Josh Daniels

much time to grow though, and

I feel more comfortable

pushing the ball up to the for-

ing opportunities. The coach

this year than last. There is a

wards or using his 6'4" frame to

expressedthattheteamneeded

with freshman standouts like

better understanding among the

head the ball in the back of the

a midfielder who is strong,

Saanjiv Parmar of British Co-

players, and they are more

opposing team's net. Juniors

good in the air. and they needed

lumbia, Baati Ayana, John

knowledgeable of what I ex-

Akim Antwi and Lincoln con-

quickness in the back, and

Toohig, Wil Cushing, and Peter

pect from them." explains sec-

trol the front line using their

ond year coach, Dwight

speed and dribbling ability to

sophomore Stetson Knightfits
this role perfectly. "We are a

promisingthantheprevious. The

Hornibrook. When their team

razzle opponents and score

young team, and we have much

only disappoinment this year

takes the field, there are three

goals as if they were playing

to grow, but I am not

has been injuries which have

seniors and two juniors who

with children. These five tre-

dissappointed," proclaimed

lead this magnificent squad.

mendous athletes are backed up

CoachHornibrookonhisteam.

plagued key players, unabling
them to participate, which may

Brannon, this season looks more

Four year starter David Dixon

by a young, talented, techni-

With a young team it takes a

have been the factor in their loss

guards the net as if this was

cally sound, group of recruits.

while to become used to the

what he was born to do, while

Coach Hornibrook has done

way college soccer is played;

Greg Hill controls the defense,

many transitions since last year.

which is much different than

sliding and diving to keep any

Moving Lincoln up to striker

high school. The players tend

opponent from taking an easy

position to idealize his speed

to watch the ball, and are not

shot on Dixon. Mike Frease

andcontroloftheballhas given

marking their defendants as

to Malone last Friday afternoon.
The team has shown that they
can overcome this by beating
University of Rochester 2-0 in
preseason,anddestroyingWalsh
1-0, who Houghton lost to last

holds his ground in the middle

Houghton and Akim many scor-

well as they should. There is

year.

r

Pete Sampres and SteffiGraf
successfullydefendedtheirU.S.
Open titles at Flushing Meadowsthis year, thefirsttimethat' s

Stetson Knight crosses the ball Nor alcoring opportunityn against Malone.

Nato Thonias battles for posession of the ballin an early Beamon game against

been done in 50 years. What's
more amazing is the story behind the triumph.

Sampres, putting the death
of his coach behind him, put his

r

best tennis before him,
j

outlastingaseverestomachbug

r

in the quarters and fellow

2

American Michael Chang in the
finals to reclaim the title.

Graf, putting that famous
English in her forehand, put the

-4 f# *I

troubles with her father in her

back mind. Even while Pop

spends time in prison for mishandling the champ's prize
money, Graf still managed to
coast to an easy finals victory
and reaffirm the fact that she is

tops in women's tennis. She
onlyneedsfourmoreGradSlam
victories to pass Margaret
Court's record of 24.

Donna's

Just who is the world's fast-

Damsels

Lewis's Ladies

est man? We may soon find
out. A California promotion

company has set up a one million dollar race, pitting Cana-

(Not in distress)

dian speedster Donovan Bailey

against American roadnmner

Josh Danls

Michael Johnson. Bailey set a
world record of 9.84 meter in

N,gan*hchner

"They are a great group of

The team's entire midfield has

Houghtonfieldhockeyonce

answeredwithfivestronggoals

girls this year. We are ex-

returned, which is extremely

again claimed the Alvernia In-

from: Ventresca (2), Burgher,

tremelytalented, strongerthan

vitational title two weekends

Norah Griffiths, and Pepper.

last year, but whether or not

promising since the halibacks
answered for 32 goals and 29

ago. These were the first offi-

The third game of Saturday

we are in sync yet is the ques-

assists last year. Goalie Amy

cial games for the womens

was played against Albright

tion," said Coach Lewis about

Lemon is only ajuniorand look-

hockey team and they came out

College. Once more. the High-

his varsity women's soccer

ing forward to another tremen-

strong and victonous. The la-

landers easily dominated the

team. The Lady Highlanders

dous season. All-American hon-

dies swept the tournament with

competition. Houghton an-

have been playing well but

orable mention Rebecca Outt

3 wins and no losses. An im-

sweredAlbright'sonegoalwith

they have not put everything

returns as a solid defender.

pressive offense and a power-

eight of their own. Burgher,

together, which was evident

Sophomore Heather Shear is

ful defense came together to

Kristel

Embich,

in their trip to Chicago.

back. andhas already scored three

play three outstanding games.

Griffiths, Kirschner, Raelene

Against opponent Trinity In-

goals compared to her seventeen

McKeon, Peric, and Ventresca

ternational they tied 1-1, and

last year. The one area that the

ThefirstgameagainstChest-

Davis,

nut Hill was the highest scoring

each knocked in one goal. Liz

against North Park they lost

team is lacking is their strikers.

game in the tournament. The

Sherwood and Sarah Oblender

surprisingly 1 -0, even though

1 rpaingscorersHeidiGuglerand

Lady Highlanders trounced C.

each played remarkable games

they beat North Park last year

Alison Guesno both graduated

H. 12-0. Goals were scored by:

in the goal, allowing only two

10-0. According to Kerry

leaving ahuge gap up front The

Susan Ventresca (4), Judy

goalsinoverthreehoursofplay.

Cannon,"Weoutplayedthem

coach reassures though that two

Johnson(2),MeaKirschner(2).

Overall, Houghton's young

as a team, but they got lucky

significant freshman, Andrea

Ann Burgher, Kristen Embich,

team cametogetherin outstand-

with their one shot on goal in

Potteiger and Jen Hartenstine,

Kerri Pepper, and Linda Peric.

ing form. Although there was

the second half. We had many

will try to fill their shoes.

The second game on Satur-

some frustration with the level

shots, we just couldn't finish

day morning was played against

ofplay, thewomeneasilydomi-

them."

The team is coming together
despite the setbacks. They

the home team, Alvernia Col-

nated the tournament. If this

The coach is looking for-

proved this in their stomping of

lege. This team offered the

tournament was even a slight

ward to a promising year and

Elmira, 5-1, and beating Indiana

most competition. The game

indication of things to come,

these are only minor setbacks.

Wesleyan, 2-0.

ended with Houghton on top 5-

don't miss a chance too catch a

1. Defense pulled together a

game. Houghton has not seen

strong game, while the offense

hot field hockey like this in a
long time.

19.32. Although Bailey is still
undecided about the 150 meter

race, the date has been set, Oc-

tober6{hatToronto'sSkydome.
It's been a homerun-season

of sorts in Major League Baseball. Last week. FloridaMarlin

slugger Gary Sheffield went
yard, spankingthe4,459 homer
of the season. That breaks the

record set in 1987 for most

dingers in a season. Fourplayers have a chance to break the

50homermark. MarkMcGwire

(48), Albert Belle (44), Juan
Gonzalez (44), and Ken Griffey
Jr. (43). That's a lot of com-

pany in the half-century category.

